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Abstract
This reaction a t 35'C. exhibits a behavior indicative of the presence of an internlediate in tile reaction. Reaction of ~~nraforn~altleliyde
and a m m o n i ~ ~ nr1itrat.e
i
ill glacial acetic acid resulted in the isolatioll oi hesamine clinitrate. Evidence IS
presented t o indicate that iormation of hesamine dinitrate, accompanied b y the
productioli of nitric acid, is responsible for tlie production oi l i D S in the acetic
anhyclride system.

Introduction
Kinetic stuclies of the clirect nitrolysis of hesarnine wit11 co~~centratecl
nitric
acids to produce c3~cLo-ti-i~nethylenetrinitramine
(RDS)have been reported
in previous papers fl-om this laboratory (6,8). The present paper gi\;es some
of t.he results obtained by irlvestigation of an alternative methot1 of preparation
in\wlving the interaction of mmuonii~mniti-ate and pnraformxldehycle in acetic
an11)rcIride (-1, 7).
Experimental
The proceclure, usually, was to place the clesirecl amounts of alnmonium
nitrate and paraformaldehycle (expressed a s ~nolesof forn~alclch!-de) i n 125 1111.
El-lenmeyer flasks, \vhich were s~~spendecl
in a thermostat from a shaker oscillating a t about 140 cycdes per mi~lute. The temperatill-e of 1-hewater bath was
controllecl to within
O.I."C. Acetic anhq~clricle\\;as then addecl, the t i ~ n eof its
aclclition being talien as zero time for the reaction. The reaction \vas stopped,
after the desired time inter\~al,by the addition of about 20 ml. of water, the
flask renlovecl from the thermostat, and the nlixture boiled for 15-20 ~ n i n .Alter
cooling, the flask was filleel with water and allowecl to stand, ~lsuallyovernight.
Precipitatecl RDX was collectecl in a sintel-eel glass crucible, washed with \vatel-,
driccl in an air oven a t 90°C. for two to three hoi~rsand weigllecl. I n general,
the ~veightof crude R D S was considered t o be the yield and was calculatecl a s
per cent of the theoretical 011 a forinaldehycle basis.
R e s u l t s a n d Discussion

Preselzce of wr Intervzediate ilz the Reaction
RDX was prodi~ccdonly after an induction period, the length of \vhich varied
when 0.02
from t\vo t o six hours clepenclillg on the source of parafor~nalclel~ycle,
mole pnrafo~~malclel~ycle,
0.04 nlole alllnlonium nitrate, and 5 cc. acetic anhyMa?tzr~rriptrecei.ded Decoliber 5, 1950.
Conlribzltio?~froiir llze Physical Cl~e~izislry
Laboratory, 11IcG111 ~J?riecrsity, ~llonlreul,
Qz~ebec,wzlh j'i?zancial assista?tce fro~izthe Natiolsal Rcsearclt C o ~ ~ ? t cofi l ro?zacla.
1
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dride \\-ere allo~i-edt o react a t 35OC. T h e presence of acetic or trichloracetic
acid reduced the induction period soniewhat, b u t neither acid had any appreciable effect 01.1 the rate of reaction f o l l o ~ ~ i nthe
g i~lduction period. I t
appeared from these results that an intermediate \\-as formed during the reaction, the rate of its formation, but not the rate of its convcrsioll t o RDX,
being influenced by the presence of acetic or trichloracetic acid.
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A series of experilllents was nlacle in which the various reactants were
individually ~i~itllheld
from reaction mistures a t 35OC. for a period equal t o
thc induction period (3.5 hr.), followed by addition of the ~nissingcomponent
and further reaction for 3.5 hr. No RDX \\,as produced, hence no intermediate
was formed, unless all three reactants \Irere present.
T b e relative amounts of intermediate present a t 1.arious tlnles were determined as follo\rs. Seven reaction nlixtures, containing 1376 acetic acid,
were allowed to react for different times, after ~vhichthey were filtered and
six aliquots of each filtrate taken. T h e RDX content of one of these was determined by immediate dilution, that of the o t h e ~ safter further periocls of
reaction a t 35OC. The amounts of intermediate present a t various times,
expressed in terms of the amount of RDX it was capable of producing, are
shown in Fig. 1. T h e top curve, for example, indicates the anlount of intermediate present a t the time of filtering, when filtration was made two to six
hours after the experiment was started. T h e second curve froill the top gives
the amount of intermediate present one half hour after filtration when filtration
was made a t the same time intervals after start of the experiment; and similarly

T I M E OF F I L T E R I N G - HR.

I

of interii~ediatepresent at variozls times.
. 1 . Relafive aino~l,~ts
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for the other curves. The results show that negligible amounts of intermediate
were formecl clu~ingthe first two hours, while the maxinliim amount was
prescnt about 2.5 hr. after the start of the 1-eaction. The R D S yield reached
its masimum value a t about six hours, after \~rhiclltiille the anlount of intermediate present was negligible.
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The activation energy for conversion oi the intermediate to R D X was
cletermined by allowing paraformaldehyde and aminonium nitrate to react to
the end of the illduction period (2.5 11r.j a t 35OC. in 7.5 cc. acetic anhydride
containing 13% acetic acid, after which the mixtures were filtered and the
filtrates allowed to react further a t 25O, 30°, 35", and 40°C. From initial rates,
an activation energy of roughly 15.5 Iical. was obtained.
tising the halochromic compounds of Conant and Hall (3), it was possible
to estimate, despite rapicl fading of the indicators, that the pH (HAc) of a
normal reactio~liuisture started a t about zero but changecl to a value of about
- 3 as reaction progressed. Con~pariso~l
wit11 a pH (HAc) value of - 3.2
determilled for sulphuric acid (one drop) in acetic acid (5 cc.) containing acetic
anllydricle gave clear inclication that a strong acid, a s well as the iilterinediate
discussed above, was formed during reaction.
When paraformaldehyde (0.02 mole) ancl ammonium nitrate (0.04 mole)
were allo~vedt o react in glacial acetic acid (G cc.) for I1 hr. a t 35"C., followed
by addition of acetic anhydride (G cc.) ancl further reaction for one hour, pi-oduction of liDX occurred ~vithoutall induction pel-iod following the adclition
of anlq-dride. I t appearecl from this that the intermediate had been formed
by reac'tion of paraformaldehg.de arlcl arnrllorlii~rnnitrate in acetic acid. The
rate of conversion to R D S of intermediate so fornled was illcreased by the
addition of a few drops of sulphi~ricor perchloric acid, urlrhile the yield of R D X
obtaiilecl was aclversely affected bl. tlle presence of formaldehyde in excess of a
mole ratio of approximately 1.5:l with ammoniiim nitrate.
The activation energy for the forination of R D X subsequent to the addition
of anhydricle to a glacial acetic acid preparation of the intermediate was found
to be about 19.5 kcal. Coinparison of this value with that recorded previously
for conversion, also in acetic acid - acetic anhydride media, of the intcrrnediate
present in the filtrates from reaction mixtures suggests that the sallle sul~stance
is involved in the two cases.
LITllen paraformaldehyde and an~moniuinnitrate reacted a t 35OC. in glacial
acetic acid, it was observed that the ~llixti~re
gradually cleared a s the paraformaldehyde reacted, until a t the end of 2.5 hr. only excess a ~ n ~ n o n i unitrate
m
iemained. An hour later there appeared a dense xirhite precipitate. Tlle excess
a m ~ n o n i i ~nitrate
~n
was removed by further reaction with a slight excess of
paraformaldehyde, the precipitate filtered off, washed wit11 glacial acetic acid
and acetone, and dried in a vacuum desiccator. Elemental analysis gave*:
C, 27.4, 27.5; H, 5.3, 5.4; N, 30.7, 30.8%. For Ilexamine dinitrate, C, 27.1 ;
* W e are indebted to Dr. G. F TVright, University of Toronto, for Ilze analyses.
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H, 5.3; N, 31.GYh. The precipitate gave an X-ray pon-cler photogral>hwhich
shoured only the characteristic pattern for hexamine dinitrate. The formation
of hesamine by reaction of formalclehyde and ammonia in aciclic meclia has
been reported previousl>-by Baur and Ruetschi (2).
Isolation of hexamine dinitrate from tlie paraformalclehyde - ammoni~im
nitrate reaction in glacial acetic acid, and conlparison of the behavior of this
sj.sten1 in the presence of acetic anh,dride with tlie characteristics of the reaction to produce R D X from paraformalcleh,;cle, ammonium nitrate, and acetic
anhj-dricle, give strong indication that hexamine dinitrate is the intermediate
formed cluring the latter reaction. 011this basis, the observed deleterious effect
of excess parafor~llaldehycleon R D X yield may be readily explained, since
hexamine is cleconlposed by ~OI-malcleliyde
i l l glacial acetic acicl a t a rate ~irllich
increases wit11 increaseel rnole ratio of formaldehyde to hcxamine ( 5 ) .
Nitric acid is undoubtedl\l the strong acid revealecl by the Conant - Hall
indicators to be formed in the paralormaldehycle - ammoniunz nitrate - acetic
anlqdride reaction mixtures. Formation of nitric acid simultaneously ~ v i t h
hexaminc dinitrate in tlie reaction mixtures 11iust be assumecl to account for
the nitrolysis reaction to procluce RDX, unless the pl-esence of another intermecliate capable of promoting nitrolysis can be clemo~istrated. Rather cxhaustive examination of the sJrstemfailed to indicate any such alternative agent
for nitrolysis.
V\1hile one of the functions of acetic anhjdride is almost certainly to remove
water fol-mcd cluring the initial production of hexamine anel nitric acid, and
thus maintain the nitric acicl concentl-ation a t a high level favorable for nitrolj.sis (7j, it seenls liliely that it- also has the role of a "fast" solvent for the
reaction. This was revealed by studies in .~vhichG cc. of val-ious solvents were
adcled to 3 cc. of filtrate obtained from the reaction of a m ~ n o ~ ~ initrate
uin
and
paraformalclehyde in acetic acid. The solvent - filtrate mixture was allo~ved
to react urith 3 cc. acetic anhydride for 30 min. a t 35OC., after ivhich 0.5 gm.
hexamine dinitrate was added. The rates of production of R D X , cletcrnlined
in the usual manner, were in the follo1i7ing order for the solvents listed: acetic
anhydride >> propionic anhydride > nitromethane > acetic acicl > acetonitrilc > benzene > propionic acid >> dioxane.

',

Since the present studies ga\-e strong inclication that the paraformaldeh~~de
ammoniiim nitrate - acetic anhydride reaction to produce liDX consists essentially of the production of hexamine followed by its nitrol~~sis,
investigation
of this system was abanclo~ledin favor of studies on the Gachmann reaction
(1.) in whicl~hexamine and nitric acid are among the starting materials. The
results oi several studies with the Bachmann system will be reported in subsequent papers.
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